PIVOT Goals

- Benefit NE scientists
  - Use of former HPC nodes for HTC
  - Build network of HTC experts in NE
  - Build HTC network in NE
- Benefit NE students
  - Enhance education and training
  - Develop educational materials
Paperwork

- Lease: HCC formally retains ownership
- MOU: Good faith, best effort
To date ...

- Nodes transferred
- Doane
- WSU
- Creighton
- Meeting held July 13, 2012
- https://hcc-docs.unl.edu/display/PIV/PIVOT+Home
Agenda

• Welcome and Recap
• Carl’s remarks
• Site remarks
• Campus Grid (Derek)
• George Stephanopoulos’ analysis
  • Future plans (meeting?, curriculum?)
• Tour?
• Lunch (noon)
Site Remarks

- WSU
- Doane
- Creighton
Future Plans

• Future Meeting?
  • Agenda
  • Date
  • Location
Future Plans

• Curriculum (?)
• Outcomes
• Essential components
• Existing approaches